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Abstract This study presents the development of a

novel MATLAB-based virtual prototyping tool called

Will It Print that evaluates part geometry to check

for compliance with design-for-additive-manufacturing

guidelines relating to manufacturability. Specifically, the

tool analyzes the part geometry for potential problems

regarding warping, toppling, poor surface finish, and

small or overhanging features when the part is pro-

duced using fused-filament fabrication. This tool helps

designers evaluate the manufacturability of their parts

and provides suggestions to change part geometry and

orientation to avoid print failures and improve part

quality. In this study, Will It Print was used to re-

design several models and to choose a build orienta-

tion for 3D printing. The original and redesigned mod-

els were printed and compared. The redesigned models
had lower scrap rates and improved quality. Our open-

source MATLAB tool enables novices to engage in vir-

tual prototyping for 3D printing so they can print high-

quality parts without inefficient trial-and-error print-

ing. This tool will be especially helpful for students and

practitioners with limited access to a 3D printer, such

as in remote learning modalities, which have become

prevalent in recent years.
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1 Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM), often called 3D printing,

has enjoyed increased popularity, due in part to the ge-

ometric freedom it enables. AM can be used to create

complex, lightweight structures that would be infeasi-

ble to create using traditional manufacturing processes.

However, this freedom of geometric form heightens the

need for guidance when manufacturing parts using AM

[1–4]. In AM, interactions between process parameters

(e.g., build orientation) and part geometry can signifi-

cantly influence part quality, making it difficult to pre-

dict if a part can be manufactured without failures and

with acceptable quality. Because design and production

outcomes are so intertwined, designers must also act

as production engineers and make decisions regarding

printing process parameters [5].

However, novices may struggle to design objects that

can be printed successfully using AM. One common

AM process is fused filament fabrication (FFF), often

referred to as fused deposition modeling. FFF can be

used for a variety of applications, such as rapid tooling,

surgical aids, and prosthetics [6]. Also, its low cost and

accessibility help designers to rapidly prototype prod-

ucts that will ultimately be manufactured with other

processes. When designing objects to be produced us-

ing FFF, novices have difficulties designing printable

parts due to a lack of understanding of the FFF pro-

cess itself [7]. One study found a failure rate of nearly

20% due to poor design by novices [8]. To improve the

use of AM, it is necessary to shorten cycle times and re-
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Nomenclature

h Layer thickness
B Build direction vector, normal to build plate
nf Normal vector of a facet
θ Angle between B and nf

θsup Threshold for support material
Ω Set of voxels representing part
τ Threshold for minimum feature size
Θ Thin positive part features
Φ Thin negative part features
c Center of mass
ai Grid point touching part base
as
j Grid point touching support material

r Radius of safety zone for toppling
γ Threshold for toppling angle
Λ Largest dimension of base area

duce the number of failed prints by giving novice users

manufacturability feedback and identifying risky orien-

tations and other common problems before printing.

We focus on improving FFF usage because of its

widespread use in education and its frequent use in the

prototyping process in industry. Reducing the number

of failed parts in FFF utilizing virtual prototyping will

enhance the sustainability of the process by reducing

energy consumption and material waste [9], and will

also decrease prototyping iteration times in education

and industry. Insights from studying virtual prototyp-

ing for FFF can improve DfAM for other more expen-

sive AM processes, such as selective laser sintering or

selective laser melting.

Historically, attempts to improve the manufactura-

bility of a part and reduce its manufacturing cost oc-

cur late in the design process, if they occurred at all

[10]. Prediction of manufacturing defects is a critical

but underutilized method to decrease and mitigate fail-

ures within manufacturing processes (a goal referred to

as zero-defect manufacturing) [11]. Manufacturability

analysis systems can promote virtual prototyping and

concurrent engineering practices where designers ana-

lyze the design’s manufacturability earlier in the design

process [12]. Early manufacturability analysis can help

designers avoid spending development time and budget

on design concepts that would be prohibitively difficult

to manufacture. A widely cited rule of thumb states

that implementing a design change increases develop-

ment costs by a factor of 10 between each phase of the

design process (e.g., conceptual design, detail design)

[13].

Despite the benefits of early consideration of man-

ufacturing constraints, no comprehensive manufactura-

bility analysis system exists for AM processes. In in-

dustry, designers typically learn about AM limitations

and design rules through previous experience and ex-

perimentation and rely on ‘self-developed design guid-

ance’ to guide their design decisions [5]. There is a grow-

ing need for design for additive manufacturing (DfAM)

knowledge, tools, rules, processes, and methodologies to

help designers utilize AM technologies effectively dur-

ing the design [3, 4, 14, 15]. DfAM training has been

piloted at many universities [8, 16–18, 18–20] and in

industry [21, 22]. However, the impact of part geome-

try on AM manufacturability is still poorly understood.

Insights can be gained from experimental research that

seeks to evaluate the impact of printing parameters

(e.g., build orientation, layer thickness, and infill rate)

on dimensional accuracy. However, this research is hard

for a novice designer to translate into actionable design

choices because it is often based on experimentation

from a single printer and the frequency of occurrence

of the different problems is unclear. To the authors’

knowledge, no systematic evaluation of the frequency

and severity of printing failures or failure mechanisms

has been attempted for FFF.

In an effort to translate experimental and experien-

tial knowledge into actionable design guidance, many

lists of design rules and guidelines have been developed,

with varying levels of specificity [4, 23]. As summarized

by [3], some of these lists have been developed by com-

panies such as Stratasys, Materialise, and Shapeways.

Some sets of guidelines and principles have also been de-

veloped in academia [8, 16, 21, 22, 24–31]. The format

of the lists of guidelines can vary, such as worksheets

[8, 32], sets of printed cards with heuristics [16, 28],

and software-based versions, which use a GUI to show

a designer a list of guidelines [24, 33, 34]. While there

is variation in the content and format of the lists of

heuristics, most sources tended to cite similar guide-

lines. We have restricted our focus to guidelines related

to printing success and the geometric accuracy of the

printed part, which we refer to as ‘manufacturability

guidelines.’ Table 1 summarizes some of the most com-

mon manufacturability guidelines for FFF that have

been described in literature.

A limitation of such design principles or heuristics

lists is that they rely on the designer to manually check

for compliance using their own judgment. Often, sug-

gestions can be conflicting and difficult to reconcile with

each other. Interview studies have found this process to

be challenging for novices trying to use FFF technology

to fabricate a part, especially when novices must select

a build orientation for parts with overhanging features

[7]. Using a computational approach to check compli-

ance frees the user to weigh tradeoffs between differ-

ent outcomes (e.g., choosing a build orientation with a

larger build time because the quality of the part will

be better). While manufacturability-analysis systems
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Table 1 Common manufacturability guidelines for FFF

Guideline
category

Description References

Support
material

Overhanging features, espe-
cially large features, need
support to prevent drooping.
Support material is difficult to
remove from small features and
cavities and its removal can
mar part surfaces. Designers
should change part geometry
or orientation to minimize
support material.

[3, 8, 29,
35]

Surface
roughness

Stair-step error causes surface
finish on certain features. De-
signers should change part ge-
ometry or orientation to ensure
smooth surfaces on key func-
tional or aesthetic features.

[3, 8, 25,
35]

Small fea-
tures

Features smaller than 1-2 mm
may break or will print with
large errors. Very features may
fail to print. Designers should
change the part geometry to en-
large small features.

[8, 25,
29, 36]

Warping Large faces on the build plate
tend to warp. Designers should
change part geometry or orien-
tation to reduce the size of the
face touching the build plate.

[8, 29]

have been built for other, more traditional manufac-

turing processes [12, 37], less has been done to develop

manufacturability analysis systems for AM since it is a

relatively young technology.

Some software tools or algorithms have been pro-

posed in academia to automatically assess part geom-

etry to determine if the part meets a particular DfAM

guideline. However, these solutions tend to evaluate one

or two manufacturability problems, such as features

smaller than recommended by AM design guidelines

and presence of support material [38–49]. Further, these

systems are not open-source or available to the general

public to use. Some existing commercial or freeware so-

lutions, such as Meshmixer or Shapeways, assess cer-

tain aspects of manufacturability for AM. However, the

main focus of these solutions is to help more experi-

enced users select process parameters and build orien-

tation, not on helping novices understand AM manu-

facturability, so little advice on design improvements is

given. There is a paucity of robust, open-source tools

that can evaluate a comprehensive set of manufactura-

bility guideline violations and provide redesign guide-

lines. Such virtual prototyping tools can improve proto-

typing efficiency, especially in remote learning modal-

ities, which have become prevalent since the COVID-

19 pandemic. As Industry 4.0 and cyber-physical sys-

tems continue to mature, it will become increasingly

important to develop digital twins of manufacturing

processes, such as the one we present here.

This study introduces a MATLAB-based manufac-

turability analysis tool to help novices avoid failed prints

by analyzing part geometry in combination with printer

parameters. This system, which we call Will It Print,

improves upon the typical design process of novices

(i.e., printing parts and then making iterative design

changes when build failures or poor quality are ob-

served). The source code for this tool is available on

the first author’s GitHub [50]. Our system was devel-

oped based on an observational study of common prob-

lems in a university makerspace and a literature review

on AM geometric inaccuracy and failure. Will It Print

analyzes parts for their suitability to be manufactured

using FFF. Contributions of this work include:

– Categorization of the frequency and cause of com-

mon problems leading to build failures and poor

quality in parts made using FFF

– Development of algorithms to predict the occur-

rence of common FFF problems

– Development of an open-source MATLAB tool to

enable virtual prototyping for FFF that incorpo-

rates design feedback and suggestions for redesign,

which can promote better DfAM usage in educa-

tional and industrial contexts.

2 Manufacturability analysis approach

In addition to reviewing common AM-manufacturability

guidelines (summarized in the previous section) to de-

termine what problems to assess in a computational

tool, we evaluated parts printed by novices using FFF

machines. The goal of evaluating novice parts was to

determine the frequency and severity of common man-

ufacturability problems.

We reviewed photos and written descriptions of parts

printed using FFF by students in a sophomore-level in-

troduction to manufacturing course. This research study

was approved by UC Berkeley’s Committee for Protec-

tion of Human Subjects, ID 2018-08-11327. Informed

written consent to participate in the research was ob-

tained before the start of the study. Students were asked

to submit homework and project assignments where

they selected a 3D model, printed it themselves, and

then evaluated the print quality. They were asked to

document their observations with photos and written
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descriptions of the problems they encountered with print-

ing failures or poor quality of their part. We examined

approximately 75 artifacts from a sample of 58 stu-

dents who consented to participate in our study. Print-

ing was conducted in our university makerspace, chiefly

using Ultimaker 3 and Type A Series 1 Pro FDM print-

ers with PLA filament. Students were generally novices

at 3D printing: 47% of students had never used a 3D

printer before enrolling in this course. A subset of the

students were experienced: 25% of students had printed

many parts before.

Some prints were successful, and students reported

finding no errors on their part. However, most students

described encountering printing failures and issues with

the observed quality of their parts. Out of the descrip-

tions of 74 artifacts that we reviewed, issues with print

failures or geometric inaccuracy were identified in 54

descriptions (73%). We sought to determine common

issues the students described. Based on our study of the

existing literature on AM-printability, we determined if

its cause was due in part to problems with part ge-

ometry or part orientation. We excluded problems that

were not influenced by part geometry or orientation,

such as issues with poor filament retraction, as these

were outside the scope of our study.

The most common issues students reported were re-

lated to interactions between build orientation and part

geometry such as poor surface quality due to stair-step

error (Table 2). The frequency counts used in Table 2

are not exclusive; for example, a student might have

had problems with small features and surface finish on

the same part. Problems that resulted in part failure

were categorized as high severity, while problems that

reduced part quality were categorized as low severity.

Some examples of common issues with student arti-

facts are shown Fig. 1, including a drawer divider (a),

which exhibited significant amounts of warping; a cell

phone case (b) with drooping filament because it was

printed in an orientation with many overhanging faces;

a small figurine of a cat sitting on a throne (c) with

missing detail on the cat’s face and crown; and a key-

board cap (d) printed with its top face nearly horizon-

tal, so the stair-step error is high.

Students were often able to recognize the cause of

their poor-quality results themselves, but only after they

had printed their part. For example, Participant X re-

marked that “The inner [sic] had a nicer finish qual-

ity than the outside. I think this is because the out-

side surface was right on top of the support structure

and the filament drooped.” Participant Y said, “The

biggest problem is the surface finish on the top is not

great, in large part [due] to the comparatively large

layer height.” This lack of awareness of common print-

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

30 mm

80 mm

30 mm10 mm

Fig. 1 Examples of student issues.

ability issues before printing highlights the need for de-

sign tools to help novices analyze part geometry before

printing.

Guided by common DfAM guidelines and frequently

observed student printing problems, we decided to de-

velop a tool that could analyze compliance with the

following FFF manufacturability guidelines:

– Avoid printing tall parts with a small base because

they tend to tip.

– Avoid small features because they may fail to print

or print with poor quality.

– Avoid orientations that cause high stair-step error

on important faces.

– Avoid long faces on the build plate because they

tend to warp.

– Avoid overhanging faces because they tend to have

poor quality due to filament drooping or because

support material removal mars the surface.

These general guidelines have been mentioned in the

literature before, but no existing design tool analyzes

compliance with these guidelines. Warping and tipping,

in particular, have not been the focus of much prior

work. The details of how we analyze these guidelines

will be discussed in subsequent sections.

2.1 User interaction

Most of the analyzed guidelines depend on both part

geometry and build orientation, meaning compliance

with the guideline needs to be evaluated whenever a

designer changes build orientation. We developed our

tool, Will It Print, to evaluate compliance with the

guidelines for the designer’s specific part as the de-

signer changed the part’s build orientation to enable
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Table 2 Summary of common student problems

Primary cause Specific cause Observed behavior Frequency Severity

Geometry Small feature Small feature broke off 3 Low
Geometry Small feature Small feature printed inaccurately 3 Low
Geometry Small feature Small feature is too flexible 4 Low
Geometry Low STL resolution Poor approximation of curved features 3 Low
Orient. & geom. Surface finish Stair-step error is large 4 Low
Orient. & geom. Surface finish Sagging overhanging filament from poor support 5 High
Orient. & geom. Surface finish Support material scarred part surface 22 Low
Orient. & geom. Base area Part tipped over during printing 3 High
Orient. & geom. Base area Part base warps, possibly separating from build plate 13 High

Fig. 2 Will It Print graphical user interface

the designer to explore the impact of orientation. This

tool is implemented in the form of a MATLAB-based

GUI (Fig. 2). Designers start their interaction with the

tool by uploading an STL file that captures the part

geometry they wish to analyze. Additional required in-

puts, which are currently hardcoded, include machine

parameter information. After the part is uploaded, Will

It Print analyses the STL and the designer-selected ori-

entation for guideline compliance.

To communicate if the part geometry and orienta-

tion are not in compliance with a guideline, Will It

Print issues visual warnings, plotted on the part geom-

etry. Using visual information to communicate DfAM

design rules has been found to enhance designers’ per-

ception about ease of understanding the rules [21]. The

warnings, which are graphically plotted over the user’s

part, quickly communicate compliance information to

the designer. Design-support tools can serve as an ex-

tension of designers’ short-term memory [51], which is

limited to a few cognitive units or chunks of informa-

tion. Evaluating each guideline separately, on-demand,

avoids inundating designers with too much information.

The designer can see the results of each analysis,

one at a time, by clicking on a GUI button associated

Calculate small feature warnings

Input geometry

Display part in current 
orientation

Calculate orientation-dependent 
errors (toppling, warping, surface 

roughness, support material)

Rotate STL information

Display orientation-dependent 
errors

Designer 
reorients 

part?

Designer 
satisfied?

END

Yes

Yes

No

No

Designer 
modifies 

part?

Yes

No

Fig. 3 Flowchart showing user interaction with tool

with that analysis. If the part and orientation are not

compliant, then the designer will see a visual warning.

For example, the designer can check to see if Will It

Print highlights any part features as too small. Then,

the designer can move on to the toppling analysis to

determine if the geometry and current build orienta-

tion result in a toppling warning. The GUI has “Info”

buttons next to each guideline, which display a brief ex-

planation of the guideline and general suggestions for

how the part could be modified (Fig. 2). The explana-

tions, which appear in a pop-up window, are included

as an appendix to this paper.

If Will It Print issues a warning, the designer can

alter the build orientation of their part in the tool and

evaluate the new build orientation (warnings will be re-

calculated given a new orientation). The designer may

also decide to modify the part geometry, but any such

changes to geometry must be made in a separate CAD

package. The updated STL file must then be re-imported

into Will It Print to evaluate any effects of the changes.

The steps for user interaction are shown in Fig. 3.
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2.2 Manufacturability assessment algorithms

In the following subsections, we provide detailed de-

scriptions of the algorithms used to calculate compli-

ance with the guidelines for toppling, small features,

surface roughness, warping, and support material.

We use a spherical coordinate system for our anal-

ysis, oriented to the normal vector, nf , of each facet of

interest. The build vector, B, is oriented perpendicular

to the build plate of the FFF machine, orthogonal to

the layers that are deposited. We define θ as the angle

between nf and B. The polar angle is critical because it

determines if support material is needed and influences

the stair-step error. In FFF, support material is needed

to support overhanging faces. Support material is often

added beneath a facet when the angle, θ, between nf

and B is greater than a threshold angle, θsup. An angle

of θsup = 135◦ is typical for FFF processes.

There are several assumptions in our approach. We

assume that AM process parameters (e.g., layer thick-

ness, temperatures, infill) are fixed. We assume that

the user will calibrate the system based on their own

3D printer before use. The thresholds used in Will It

Print for displaying warnings about different guideline

violations are set in the current configuration based

on our observations, but they can be customized to

fit a different printer or AM process. Different printers

and processes may require evaluating different guide-

lines, but we assume the user can conduct testing to

set these thresholds to match their printer’s capabili-

ties. We also assume the position of support material.

Different slicers generate support material using differ-

ent methods, so the exact form of support material is

unknown. To simplify our calculations, we assume that

each point where ray shooting identified a facet in need

of support is in contact with support material.

2.2.1 Small feature analysis

It is common for DfAM guidelines to include instruc-

tions to avoid very small features. Very small features

may fail to print because they will not be detected dur-

ing the slicing process. Additionally, they may not print

well because the positioning system on the printer can-

not make movements that are sufficiently sharp or is in-

capable of depositing filament to the desired accuracy.

Small features may break off after printing as well.

We employed the method described by [43] to eval-

uate the presence of small features for a given part.

This approach is similar to that taken by [46]. Here, we

provide a summary of this method, which uses a top-

hat transform to identify small features on a voxelized

representation of the user’s part.

The STL representing the part geometry is trans-

formed into a binary voxel model using the polygonal

mesh voxelization implementation by [52]. The vox-

elization process produces sets of voxels representing

the part, Ω, and the complement of Ω, i.e., the non-

occupied space around the part, Ω̄ = R3\Ω.

Thin features are identified as regions where the lo-

cal part thickness is less than a threshold, τ , set to

the minimum recommended feature size for the rele-

vant printing technology. To ensure that thin features

are detected, the resolution of the voxelization must be

smaller than τ . We employ set dilation and erosion to

identify thin regions, Θ, of the voxelized part, Ω. To

identify these thin regions, we define a 3D unit ball B,

where the Euclidean distance is less than or equal to 1,

following [43]:

B ≡
{
x ∈ R3 | ‖x‖2 ≤ 1

}
. (1)

This unit ball can be scaled by some factor, s, and

used to find the multi-scale dilation δB and erosion εB
of Ω at scale:

δB(Ω, s) ≡ Ω ⊕ sB
εB(Ω, s) ≡ Ω 	 sB. (2)

Thin regions, Θ, of the voxelized part, Ω, are iden-

tified using a multi-scale top-hat transform, setting the

scale to the threshold, s = τ :

Θ(Ω, τ) = Ω \ δB(εB(Ω, τ), τ). (3)

Part features can generally be divided into posi-

tive (i.e., walls, extrusions) and negative (i.e., holes,

extruded cuts) features. The voxel set, Θ, represents

thin positive features smaller than the printer resolu-

tion (e.g., sharp exterior corners, thin walls, and small

extruded features). To identify negative features smaller

than the printer resolution, Φ (e.g., sharp interior cor-

ners, shallow hole features, and small holes), this pro-

cess is repeated, reversing the roles of Ω̄ and Ω. We

use the Euclidean distance transform function bwdist

in MATLAB to identify Θ and Φ. Next, voxels are clas-

sified (based on voxel connectivity) and one-voxel-thick

‘interface shells’ that have no relevance for printability

are removed, as described by [43].

Although Telea and Jalba calculate and report met-

rics meant to convey voxel importance in Θ and Φ, we

display all of Θ and Φ to the designer. In this way, the

designer can interpret the importance of the feature.

The importance of features can vary for different de-

signers, parts, and part functions. To communicate the

location of small features to the designer, the part is dis-

played, and all voxels in Θ and Φ are highlighted (using
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different colors for the negative and positive categories).

The initial part is displayed without highlighting in the

case where there are no voxels in Θ or Φ. Fig. 7a shows

an example of the Will It Print output for small fea-

tures, where voxels in Θ displayed in green and labeled

‘eroded’ and voxels in Φ are displayed in blue and la-

beled ‘filled in’.

2.2.2 Toppling analysis

Some students had tall parts with a small base (i.e.,

the part face printed on the build plate) fail to print.

Parts would topple over, peeling off the build plate and

causing the print to fail. We will refer to this error as

toppling or wobbling. This phenomenon has been ob-

served in an analysis of common printing problems [29],

but has not been the focus of much study. In one prior

study, this failure mechanism was predicted based on

the aspect ratio (the ratio of the model’s height to its

width) of the part in a particular orientation [47].

To avoid toppling, we evaluate if the build orienta-

tion and geometry was such that the part was stable on

its base. To simplify the approach, we ignore adhesion

forces and focus on the toppling forces. Toppling occurs

when the center of mass, c, projects outside the part’s

base. In order to determine when toppling will occur,

we need to calculate the position of c and compute the

area where the part’s base, and any necessary support

material, will touch the build plate. We calculate c for

the final, completed part because that is when the part

is at its tallest and c is at its highest position. The lo-

cation of c is calculated based on the voxelized part

geometry. The position of c is rotated each time the

user rotates the orientation of the part.

To determine the area on the build plate that is in

contact with the part itself or in contact with any nec-

essary support material, we use ray shooting (Fig. 4).

We shoot rays through a grid below the lowest z -height

in the current orientation of the STL. The grid spac-

ing used in the current implementation is 0.2 mm. Ray

shooting identifies intersections with the part STL facets,

which allows us to identify each point on the grid that

is in contact with the part’s base, ai. We refer to the

set of such points as A = {ai}.
Each point on the grid where support material con-

nects an overhanging face to the build plate, asj , is also

found. We refer to the set of such points as As = {asj}.
These points are also found by using ray shooting to

identify grid points below facets on the part have a nor-

mal vector where the θ is greater than θsup. We only

consider the facet with the lowest intersection point

from each ray to ensure only support material that

touches the build plate is included.

Fig. 4 Shooting rays (yellow) to find each grid point that
is beneath the base of the part, ai (light blue), or beneath
facets that needs support material, as

j (green).

Fig. 5 If the safety zone (yellow circle) around the projection
of c is entirely contained within the base polygon (blue), as
shown in (a), toppling is unlikely, but if the safety zone is
not fully contained as shown in (b), toppling is likely. Figure
inspired by [53].

Once the center of mass, c, and sets A and As are

identified, the next step is to calculate whether toppling

will occur or not. Toppling occurs when the projection

of the center of mass on the base plane is outside the

convex hull of points defining the base of the part. In

order for the part to avoid toppling when small forces

are applied to the part, we define a toppling angle, γ,

which defines a ‘safety zone’ that can be compared to

the base polygon, similarly to the approach of [53] and

[54]. In our algorithm, the base polygon is the convex

hull of the union of the sets of the points A and As.

To find the safety zone, we project c into the plane of

the build plate and define a circle of radius r around c,

where r is calculated as:

r = h tan γ (4)

If the safety zone is entirely contained within the

base polygon, c is unlikely to move outside of the base

polygon, and the part is unlikely to tip. MATLAB’s

inpolygon function is used for this purpose. The func-

tion returns a vector containing a 1 for every point

defining the edge of the safety zone that is contained

inside the base polygon. Examples of acceptable geom-

etry and unacceptable geometry are shown in Fig. 5.
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Will It Print displays the base polygon in red to com-

municate that the part is at risk of toppling (i.e., when

the safety zone is not entirely contained within the base

polygon), and the base polygon is displayed in black if

the part is not at risk of toppling. The toppling angle,

γ, in our analysis was based on observing student fail-

ures to be 5◦ for parts with a width of 30 mm or less

and 10◦ for parts with a width larger than 30 mm.

2.2.3 Warping analysis

Warping has been observed on parts printed on a wide

variety of printers [55–59]. Long parts tend to curl or

warp when printed with a long face on the build plate.

The severity of warpage can depend on the particular

printer used, but long parts often print with substantial

warpage, with the bottom face visibly curling up at the

outside edges of the part.

Warping is caused by the thermal gradients in the

part that are produced during the printing process.

During printing, the surrounding environment is be-

low the temperature of the heated filament. As the ex-

truded material cools, it experiences thermal contrac-

tion, while also adhering to the build plate or to pre-

vious layers of material), which constrains contraction

and causes stresses to develop within the part. These

thermal stresses can cause deformation, which we refer

to as warpage, during printing or after removal from the

build plate. More research is needed to determine the

relationship between part geometry and warpage. How-

ever, a consensus in existing research is that the size of

the part is a crucial factor [55–57]. A recent evalua-

tion of analytical and empirical models found that the

length of a rectangular part had the strongest effect on

the total amount of warpage deviation [60]. Based on

this research, we use the largest dimension of the part

area on the build plate to estimate warping risk.

We find the points on the build plate that are in

contact with filament, A and As, following the proce-

dure described in Section 2.2.2. Next, we isolate the

boundary points, which define each area(s) of the part

in contact with the build plate, using bwboundaries

in MATLAB. The largest dimension, Λ, of each sepa-

rate, disconnected area on the build plate is evaluated

by finding the dimensions of the axis-aligned bounding

box of each connected area on the build plate found

using regionprops in MATLAB. A warping warning is

issued when Λ for any area exceeds an experimentally

determined threshold, Λw. In the current configuration

of the tool, we use Λw = 75 mm. An example of the

warping warning is seen in Fig. 9a.

2.2.4 Surface roughness analysis

Will It Print quantifies the stair-step error using sur-

face roughness because this metric is familiar to design-

ers and these measurements have a similar scale to the

stair-step error. We estimate the average surface rough-

ness according to equations derived from [61]. The semi-

empirical model they propose calculates average surface

roughness on a facet, Ra, using the angle, θ, between

the facet normal and the build direction, and the layer

thickness, h. The empirical relationships used in Will It

Print are displayed in Eq. 5, where Ra has units of µm,

h has units of mm, and the angle between the surface

normal and θ has units of degrees.

Ra =


h(112.6 + 4.7θ) θ < 20◦

70.8 h
sin θ 20◦ ≤ θ < θsup

85.0 h
sin θ θsup ≤ θ ≤ 160◦

h[248.5− 5.7(θ − 160◦)] 160◦ < θ ≤ 180◦

(5)

Before implementing the empirical relations shown

in Eq. 5, we verified that they adequately predicted

surface roughness measurements for parts printed on a

range of FFF printers. The empirical equation shows

good agreement with experimental data (Fig. 6) of av-

erage surface roughness on parts made via FFF from

two different studies [62, 63].

Equation 5 is used to calculate the surface rough-

ness for every facet in the part STL. To identify part

areas where high surface roughness is expected, the sys-

tem highlights all facets where the surface roughness is

predicted to be larger than a threshold of acceptability,

Ramax, which can be set by the user. An example of

the roughness warnings is shown in Fig. 7b.

2.2.5 Support material analysis

In FFF, support material can negatively impact the fi-

nal quality of the part. Overhanging features generally

have higher surface roughness, although the exact mag-

nitude of the increase is affected by the type of support

structure used [64]. Traces of support material may be

left behind after manual removal [65]. Support mate-

rial may be impossible to remove from internal cavities

with limited accessibility, such as deep pockets. Small

or delicate part features may be severely damaged from

the part during removal of support material [28].

The surface roughness calculations consider the im-

pact of support material on surface roughness, but the

surface roughness warnings do not address the other

repercussions of support material (e.g., support mate-

rial in hard-to-access areas). To emphasize these possi-

ble repercussions to the user, we perform a separate op-
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Fig. 6 There is good agreement between predicted and mea-
sured average surface roughness, Ra, as a function of θ.

eration to flag where support material is needed. First,

the angle between the normal vector of each facet on

the STL and the build direction, θ, is calculated. Then,

facets where θsup ≤ θ ≤ π are highlighted to identify

where support material will be needed.

3 Experimental results

To illustrate the utility of Will It Print, we used the

tool to evaluate several parts and inform redesigns. The

original and redesigned parts were then printed using

an FFF machine to validate that the design changes

improved print quality. All parts were printed on an

Ultimaker 3 (Ultimaker, Utrecht, Netherlands) using

PLA filament with a layer thickness of 0.1 mm, using a

brim to improve adhesion to the build plate.

We chose three models for evaluation from Thingi-

verse, a popular file-sharing network for CAD models

intended to be 3D printed. The models that were eval-

uated are: a cat figurine [66], soldering fingers (a tool

meant to help hold wires together for soldering) [67],

and a cell phone stand [68]. The original CAD mod-

els are shown in Figs. 8, 10, and 12. We identified these

files from a list of popular files on Thingiverse. We chose

these files because they were representative of the typ-

ical size and complexity of parts printed by novices,

and they exhibited a range of feature sizes and types to

illustrate the functionality of Will It Print.

As mentioned earlier, Will It Print flags issues for

the designer, but the designer must decide on the best

changes to modify the part or build orientation. For

illustration purposes, the first author of this study ana-

lyzed each model in Will It Print, decided on geometry

changes to the model or build orientation, implemented

the changes, and then re-analyzed the part in Will It

Print, as detailed in the following text. We created a

CAD model from the original STL file for the solder fin-

gers and cell phone stand parts to allow for easy changes

to part geometry. For the cat model, we modified the

original STL file using Meshmixer, and the revised ge-

ometry was exported as a STL file.

Table 3 shows the time required to process the origi-

nal models on a laptop computer with 8.00 GB of RAM

and an Intel Core i5-7300HQ CHP @ 2.50GHz. The ini-

tial running time takes less than 30 seconds for small

parts. Most of this initial computation time is due to the

voxelization of the part, which only has to be performed

once, when the part is first loaded. If the user re-orients

the part, the error calculations are performed again on-

demand. For errors that do not involve ray shooting

(i.e., overhang, surface roughness, and small features),

the updated results are plotted in real-time. For errors

that do involve ray shooting (i.e., toppling analysis and

warping analysis), the model needs to be re-voxelized.

This computation time depends on the size of the model

(i.e., width, height, and length of its bounding box) and

the number of facets used in the STL.

3.1 Part 1: Cat

The original cat model was less than 50 mm tall and had

a wide base. The printing orientation on Thingiverse

was with the large base on the build plate. There were

fine, detailed features in the face and ears. Will It Print

produced two main warnings when this original model

was input: small features and surface roughness (Fig. 7).

At its default orientation, the only “overhanging” fea-

ture was the base, in contact with the build plate. Top-

pling and warping were not predicted. To reduce the

risk of poor quality, several features were redesigned.

The ears were thickened and shortened slightly. The

tail was separated from the body of the cat. When
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Table 3 Running times for part models used for validation

Model # of facets Model size [mm] Initial [s] Re-orient (no ray shooting) [s] Re-orient (ray shooting) [s]

Cat 8,050 30 x 30 x 50 12.79 0.13 4.03
Fingers 22,650 60 x 60 x 35 19.95 0.20 17.23
Cell phone 672 50 x 50 x 50 22.37 0.20 9.35

(a) Small features warning.

(b) Roughness warning.

Fig. 7 Original cat model errors.

the redesigned part was analyzed in Will It Print, the

small feature warnings were greatly reduced. The sur-

face roughness predictions were not affected.

To confirm these predictions, both versions of the

cat model were printed (Fig. 8). On the original model,

surface roughness issues were observed in the head and

on the tail. The sharp, pointed detail on the upper-

most tips of the ears was not printed. The gap between

the body and the tail was completely closed. On the

revised model, several of the quality issues were suc-

cessfully resolved. The larger ears printed successfully,

without missing detail. The gap between the body and

tail was visible in the printed model. The surface rough-

ness was approximately the same between the original

and revised models, which is expected because we did

not change the build orientation.

3.2 Part 2: Soldering fingers

On Thingiverse, the default printing orientation of the

soldering fingers model was shown with the largest face

(a) Original CAD and as-printed.

(b) Revised CAD and as-printed.

Fig. 8 Comparison of nominal geometry with printed geom-
etry for the original and revised cat models.

on the build plate. Will It Print flagged this orienta-

tion as at risk of warping and also showed that the

tops of the “fingers” would have high surface roughness

(Fig. 9). Toppling was not flagged, and the only over-

hanging face was the base, flat on the build plate. The

sharp slots between the “fingers” were highlighted as

small features, indicating that the slot features would

print slightly filled in. To eliminate these problems, the

part was re-oriented and the angle of the slanted sur-

faces was changed slightly. In this new orientation, the

top of the “fingers” was parallel to the build plate, and

support material was added underneath the base of the

part. With these changes, the part was no longer at risk

of warping and the surface roughness warnings on the

top of the “fingers” were eliminated.
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(a) Warping warning.

(b) Roughness warning.

Fig. 9 Original soldering fingers part errors.

In the printed parts, the surface roughness of the

tops of the “fingers” is much improved on the revised

model (Fig. 10), with less visible stair-step error. How-

ever, there does not appear to be a significant difference

in warping. The large fillets and use of brim may have

negated any risk of warping. The surface of the slanted

area in the “palm” of the model is also rougher in the

altered model than in the original model, as the tool

predicted. The designer must decide where high surface

roughness is acceptable.

3.3 Part 3: Phone stand

For the phone stand, the printing orientation used by

the part creator was with the large base touching the

build plate. At this orientation, Will It Print flagged

warping, and showed some areas of high surface rough-

ness (Fig. 11). Additionally, Will It Print flagged the

interior corners of a triangular cut as likely to be filled

in. At this initial orientation, there were several over-

hanging faces: inside the triangular cut; and inside the

curved support area of the stand. Next, several changes

were made to improve the model. The triangular cut

was removed from the CAD model. The build orienta-

tion was changed so that the positive x-axis shown in

Fig. 11 became the build direction. In this new orienta-

tion, the previously overhanging faces no longer needed

support. A warping warning was no longer issued. This

orientation was also predicted to eliminate rough faces

on the model because all facets were oriented perpen-

dicular or parallel to the build direction.

(a) Original CAD and as-printed.

(b) Revised CAD and as-printed.

Fig. 10 Comparison of nominal geometry with printed ge-
ometry for the original and revised soldering fingers models.

(a) Warping warning.

(b) Roughness warning.

Fig. 11 Original stand part errors.

The quality of the printed stands generally matched

the prediction of Will It Print. The original model,

printed with its base on the build plate, failed to print

several times due to warping. The brim around the base

of the part peeled off the build plate and the part be-

came dislodged. On the final successful build of the orig-

inal model, there were additional quality issues (e.g.,

noticeable drooping of filament on overhanging faces,
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(a) Original CAD and as-printed.

(b) Revised CAD and as-printed.

Fig. 12 Comparison of nominal geometry with printed ge-
ometry for the original and revised phone stand models.

visible stair-step error on the top of the stand, and

warping, as seen in Fig. 12). In comparison, the quality

of the revised model was noticeably improved. There

were no failed prints at this orientation. All surfaces
were smooth, with low surface roughness, no drooping

filament, and no warping.

4 User testing

We have conducted preliminary user testing of Will It

Print. After utilizing Will It Print in a redesign chal-

lenge (details of challenge described in [69]), partici-

pants responded to questions about the ease of use of

the tool, based on the System Usability Scale (SUS)

[70]. SUS is a flexible assessment scale that can evaluate

the usability of a wide variety of tools and systems. The

SUS average was 61.3 (N=19), indicating marginally

acceptable usability [71]. Improvements should be made

to improve its usability further before large-scale de-

ployment. However, feedback was generally positive, es-

pecially with inexperienced participants.

Participants were asked to complete an additional

redesign challenge, using a list of design guidelines rather

than Will It Print. After utilizing both tools, partici-

pants were asked if they preferred Will It Print or a

list of design guidelines. The majority of participants

(61%) preferred the software tool. A chi-square test of

goodness-of-fit was performed, but the null hypothesis

that the tool versions were equally preferred was not

rejected, X2(1, N=41)=1.56, p=.21.

5 Discussion

When learning how to print a part using FFF for the

first time, novices face the daunting challenge of mak-

ing many conflicting decisions related to part geometry

and build orientation. They often lack the experience

or knowledge to make those decisions efficiently. Will It

Print helps novices navigate these decisions by creating

a virtual prototyping environment, where they can in-

vestigate how changes to part geometry or build orien-

tation impact the quality of their final part, even with-

out access to a 3D printer. We expect that Will It Print

will be useful to a variety of users, such as engineering

students participating on design teams and novice mak-

ers using 3D printing in makerspaces. Including Will It

Print in a sophomore-level design course was found to

be associated with broader student participation in the

physical prototyping process [72].

Our experimental results show that using the tool

can help a user to identify most common issues that

cause printing failure or poor part quality. We avoided

high surface roughness, loss of small features, and warp-

ing (which caused print failures) on different models us-

ing Will It Print to identify problematic geometry or

build orientations. However, our models were already

optimized for 3D printing to a certain extent because

they were found in a list of popular Thingiverse mod-

els that had previously been printed several times. Will

It Print could be even more useful for analyzing CAD

models created by novices who have never 3D printed.

Another consideration about our model choice is their

size: the models were relatively small with quick run-

ning times. The system can be further evaluated using

larger and more complex models.

The results also show some limitations of the cur-

rent status of the tool. Some of the warning thresholds

are empirical and need to be calibrated for a particu-

lar FFF printer. For example, the warping threshold,

Λw, was based on observations on a Type A printer,

but our experimental parts were printed on an Ulti-

maker S3. Warping warnings were issued for the solder

fingers part in its initial orientation, but little warping

was observed on the printed part. However, it is easy

to update these factors in the current framework, and

our initial estimates for the thresholds can serve as a
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starting point for users. Similarly, different users can

customize the tool to match their perceptions on ac-

ceptable thresholds of quality, like the acceptable level

of surface roughness.

5.1 Future work

Several additional capabilities could be added to Will

It Print. As summarized in [73], updating DfAM tools

with more interactions with process parameters is a

challenge across AM research. In future work, our tool

could be updated to consider the impact of interactions

between part geometry and process parameters on build

errors (e.g., how using a brim or raft impacts warping).

Other capabilities include considering the size of over-

hanging faces in issuing warnings (because small over-

hanging faces can be self-supporting and may not cause

printing problems) and highlighting areas on the part

below supported faces (because support material can

mar such surfaces). A version of the tool using Python,

which utilizes a free license, could be created.

As a manufacturability feedback tool with code shared

on the internet, Will It Print can enable further work

to explore open research questions related to design sci-

ence. For example, we purposely chose to incorporate

frequent user interaction in our tool. The user must

analyze each printing error separately, and results are

only plotted when the user requests them. Many other

DfAM tools that have been developed are often framed

as an optimization problem, where the GUI is only used

for plotting final results, and a designer cannot inter-

act with the tool to explore design or manufacturing

parameter changes. More research is needed to under-

stand the appropriate amount of user interaction that

encourages exploration of potential changes to geome-

try and build orientation and improved understanding

of manufacturability, while also being useful to novices

who are primarily interested in a quick check of their

geometry, echoing suggestions given in [22].

While this tool is currently configured for errors ob-

served in FFF, it could be reconfigured to analyze man-

ufacturability problems observed in similar AM pro-

cesses. Manufacturability guidelines have been devel-

oped for many AM processes, such as selective laser

sintering or selective laser melting [26, 74]. Many ge-

ometry constraints are relatively constant across all AM

processes, such as minimum feature size, although the

exact tolerance varies between processes. However, the

physical processes, dynamics, and feedstock materials

of each AM processes are unique [75], and therefore

failure mechanisms and manufacturing constraints will

vary. In future work, we hope to conduct studies of

the most common errors associated with parts printed

using other AM processes and based on that analysis,

to reconfigure Will It Print to reflect manufacturability

guidelines corresponding to these errors. Studying these

additional AM processes, which are capable of produc-

ing functional parts with good dimensional accuracy,

may enable further applications of Will It Print in in-

dustry. More integration with sensing of the 3D print-

ing process, data-driven modeling, and other Industry

4.0 techniques could enhance the industry relevance of

this tool. While Will It Print is a digital twin of the

FFF process (in that it is a virtual representation of a

physical process), it could be enhanced via continuous

update of its predictions, using real-time synchroniza-

tion with sensor data [76].

Using computational means to evaluate manufac-

turability is helpful for various applications through-

out the design process, from early design exploration

to manufacturing process planning. Some tools have al-

ready been developed to screen parts for the potential

benefit of redesigning that part to be produced using

AM [46, 77], but these tools do not evaluate manufac-

turability comprehensively, and could benefit from the

insights described in this paper. Implementing rough

manufacturability analysis during conceptual design could

improve financial feasibility analysis, and could be fol-

lowed by more granular analysis during detailed de-

sign. Manufacturability checks could also be incorpo-

rated into “opportunistic” DfAM [78] design tools, to

encourage creative but manufacturable designs. During

production, a manufacturability analysis system that

considered more process parameter interactions would

be beneficial to technicians at print centers as they

choose the best orientation, layer thickness, and other

process parameters for a particular part geometry. Ad-

ditionally, it could be used by instructors who teach

3D printing classes who could use the tool as an “auto-

grader,” and by staff in 3D printing centers, who are

often untrained novices themselves [7]. These examples

illustrate the wide range of applications impacted by

this and future computational tools that can predict

AM manufacturing constraints.

6 Conclusion

This study introduced a virtual prototyping tool to help

designers explore the complex interactions between part

quality, build failure mechanisms, and build orientation

in FFF. By evaluating the frequency and causes of dif-

ferent printing errors encountered by novices, we de-

veloped a holistic assessment of manufacturability that

evaluated geometry and orientation risk factors related

to the most common problems in a single, comprehen-

sive tool. Will It Print enables automatic manufactura-
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bility analysis and promotes more efficient DfAM, elim-

inating costly print-and-check behavior and enabling

virtual prototyping to assess manufacturability for de-

signers without access to a 3D printer. Our evaluation

of common print failures and quality issues improves

the current understanding of restrictive AM concepts,

which is a critical step towards developing more com-

plex DfAM automation tools. The open-source nature

of our tool enables other researchers to adopt and im-

prove our tool. Developing and refining DfAM design

tools and best practices is essential for improving the

efficiency of AM usage in education and product de-

velopment and can ultimately expand the number of

applications using AM as a production method.
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Appendix A Information contained in ‘Info’ windows of GUI

Images in window

Window
category

Problematic geometry      Acceptable geometry Text description in window

Small features Small features, including holes, may fail to print if
they are smaller than 2 mm. Features dimensions
should be equal to or larger than 2 mm in all
directions to ensure they will print successfully and
will not break.

Also note that all sharp corners in your geometry
may print slightly rounded. You can avoid this by
avoiding sharp corners.

Warping Long areas on build plate tend to curl or warp,
peeling off of the build plate and potentially ruining
your print. Reduce the length of the area touching
the build plate by re-orienting the part or modifying
the part geometry.

Rounding sharp corners of the area on build plate
can also help reduce warping.

Rough surfaces If a face is almost but not exactly horizontal, the
printed surface will be rough, with each printed
layer clearly distinguishable from the next. This can
be problematic when it occurs on features where a
smooth finish is important for aesthetic or functional
reasons. Re-orient the part or change the angle of
the feature. Surfaces that are exactly horizontal,
exactly vertical, or within 45deg from vertical will be
smoother.

Overhangs Surfaces that are overhanging (i.e. are oriented
downward) need to be supported with extra
material, called support material, that will need to
be removed after printing. The base of your part,
contacting the build plate, will also be printed with
support material attached if you choose the "Raft"
setting when printing your part. Removing support
material can be difficult or impossible, especially
from small cavities and from small/thin features that
might break during removal. Also, removing
support material can damage the surface of the
part. To avoid support material on a key feature,
re-orient the part or change the angle of the
feature. Upward facing surfaces or downward
facing surfaces that are more than 45deg from
horizontal do not need support.

Toppling If there is only a small area on the build plate, parts
can suffer from vibration issues, especially if they
are tall. Printer movement can cause the part to
wobble, possibly becoming detached from the build
plate. If support material is present, it increases the
area of material touching the build plate and helps
stabilize the part. If the sum of the support material
and part area touching the build plate is small, it is
best to re-orient the part or change the geometry in
order to minimize part height and to ensure the
area on the build plate is large enough to provide a
stable base.


